
NEWSLETTER MARCH 2019 

COUNTRY LIFE MAGAZINE VOTED THE MERKINS FARM CAFÉ FULL ENGLISH AS ONE OF 

THE TOP SEVEN BREAKFASTS… IN BRITAIN! 

Please share your pictures on social  

media! And don't forget to tag 
@merkinsfarm #merkinsfarm  

MERKINS FACT—DID YOU KNOW? 

Our Holiday Cottages, behind the café, were  

once a milking parlour and cow sheds!  

www.merkinsfarm.com 
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We are so pleased to have finally finished 

and open the new room at Merkins! We 

hope you enjoy having a Merkins Full  

English, looking at our new wall art, and 

browsing the new Merkins Gift shop, as 

much as we have enjoyed creating it all. 

But...Don't look in the Drawer ?!?!?!?! 

MERKINS GIFT SHOP  

We hope you have   

spotted our new little 

Shop! We’ve now got a 

whole wall of lovely gifts 

and bits for sale! And 

good news... our ‘I’d rather be at Merkins’ 

mugs are back in stock! You can even      

become a member of our crew by            

purchasing a sweatshirt or long sleeve crew 

top. Shop local - Shop at Merkins 

It’s beginning to look a lot like Spring! 

Although it is still very chilly... the trees are 
blossoming, which means spring is on its way! 
Our specials board is full of perfect meals for 
that Winter to Spring chilly period, from    
homemade warming soups to delicious     
tartlets and sausage rolls.  
This time of year is the time for hot drinks! 

We have a range of coffee syrups - Cinnamon, 
Vanilla or Caramel—adding that perfect hint of 
flavour to any coffee. Merkins loves cosy hot 
drinks so we always have a good range of 
herbal teas, just ask a member of our crew for 
details! Highly recommended this month - the 
Mighty Merkins Hot Chocolate. Packed full 
with cream, chocolate buttons, a chocolate 
wand and a mega mallow, this is the perfect 
hot drink for these final winter days!           
Warning - it is mighty ! 

You got it from your Mama!   

Mother’s Day is also on its way! Whether 

it’s treating your lovely mum to a     

breakfast or a gift, come to Merkins.  

Who needs superheroes when there’s  
Mums?  


